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Resolution 
Squid Game Day 

WHEREAS, director Hwang Dong-hyuk attempted 1o get Squid Game produced for nearly 10 years 
before Netfli.x took a chance on his outlandish concept; and 

WHERE.AS, taking that chance resulted in a show that ranked number 1 in more than 90 c.ountries within 

a month of its release; and 

WHEREAS, within the first four weeks of premiering, Squid Game was streamed by over 111 million 

viewers, shattering the pre,-ious record of 82 million. making it the most watched Netflix original series to 
date; and 

WHERE.A.S, it was the first ever Korean series on Netflix to reach number 1 in the US, breaking the 
barrier that many foreign language shows face ·with ,vestem audiences simply because of subtitles; and 

'WHEREAS, the show's cast is an artful assemblage of accomplished career actors and new, rising talent

with many gaining international stardom after the show became a cultural phenomenon; and 

lVHERE.A.S, Squid Game opened more doors into Korean culture, exposing us to .ne,v s,veets and 

childhood games such as Dalgona cookies and the now infamous game of Ddakji; and 

,vm.REAS, in July 2022, Squid Game earned 14 Emmy Award nominations and is the :first-e\'er 

non-English language. series to be nominated in the Outstanding Drama Series category; and 

":'JIEREAS, in 2022 Squid Game made history by becoming the first Korean and first foreign language 
series to be nominated at the Screen Actors Guild Awards, making history by bringing home three wins; 
and 

WHEREAS, Squid Game marks another Yictory in the :fight to grow representation of the AAPI 

community in film and entertainment, exposing audiences to Korean culture and traditions while pa\-ing 
the way for other A<U>I communities to also haYe their stories told. 

XO"~• THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLYED, tl1at by the adoption of this resolution, the Los Angeles City 

Council, does hereby recognize September 1 T..1:., 2021 as Squid Game Day in the City of Los Angeles _ \Ve 

wish the cast, the director, the producers, and every single person inYolved in this production many more 
years of success and prospe1it:y. 
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